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The Roses
Cloe Perfetti
Yesterday, as I was sitting in the breeze
n the rst reath o alm or months
I looked over my shoulder, and found
To my surprise
That the world had turned faster than I
And for a moment I stopped
And remembered all of the things I’d missed
Things I’d been present for
But not Present for
Things that I’d loved
But not fully
Things that I’d lost
But without gravity
All of the luminous, beautiful things
And all of the miserable, tearful things
I’d touched and felt
Some deeply, others with only the slightest fancy
But each like through the wrong end of a telescope
I’d felt with a lowercase “f”
A muted, softer feeling
Than the true submersion into the intensity
Of the feelings I’d neglected
And for that moment, looking back
At the world that had shifted with false speed around me
I resolved to pause
And truly be
In the moments that needed all of me
(Next week, possibly)

Ponce Inlet Lighthouse
Donald L. Choate
Photograph

Purple Flower
Donald L. Choate
Photograph
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The Creature in the Night
Abby Lewis
Have you ever glanced at something out of
the corner of your eye and merely dismissed it as
a trick of the light? Kenny saw something that
night, and although he didn’t know it yet, it wasn’t
a trick of the light.
It was dark in Kenny’s room, and he was
smothered under his covers. Something was
watching him through his bedroom window–
something with large, piercing yellow eyes. It had
been there all night, but Kenny hadn’t noticed it
right away. He had been up late watching television until his parents had discovered him, and
yelled at him to go to bed. Once the room was no
longer lit by the neon light of the television, the
yellow eyes glowed through his window. That was
when Kenny noticed the creature.

Kenny was eight years old, and when most
eight year old boys encounter a strange creature
with glowing eyes outside their bedroom window
in the dead of the night, they either scream like a
girl and run away or they simply yell “Awesome!”
Kenny, however, did neither of these things. He
simply lay there in his bed, too stunned to move.
He had stayed that way, barely daring to breathe,
for what felt like hours, simply staring at the thing.
It looked like something that had crawled straight
out of a sewer. It was a sickly, slimy green color,
and its body was completely covered in pimples
and warts. The creature’s nails looked as if they
were made out of long, deadly shards of glass
that it had ammed into its n ers ts teeth ere
even more horrid and sharp, protruding so far out

of its mouth that it seemed an impossible feat
even to manage to keep it closed.
The hideous beast smiled wickedly at Kenny,
and then slo l tediousl it raised a la ed nger and gently tapped on Kenny’s window pane.
enn nall summoned the oura e to et out o
bed, with the full intention of scurrying to his parent’s bedroom as quickly as his bare feet could
carry him. Instead, he found himself being drawn
to the window almost against his own will. Kenny
then proceeded to do what no boy should ever
begin to think of doing- he opened the window.

Pulse
Cyara Pratt
Sharpie
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Charcoal

Self Portrait
Tatiana Tikhonova

Charcoal

Chuck’s Inspiration
Christian Dunford

Pencil
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The Darkest Knight
Rachel Brown

Going Chimera
Sabrina Hinkle

You Said
Abby Lewis
You said you would stay
When I told you I was with child.
You said you would continue to pray
And that all would be well come May.
hen told ou had een de led
You said you would stay,
That an abortion would not be too risqué.
You know that I was not beguiled
You said you would continue to pray.
You knew, and I knew, that there would be no more gourmet.
he ta es ould ha e to e re led
You said you would stay
But then they found you on the side of the highway
They told me the police had already been dialed.
You said you would continue to pray,
But I daresay
Your obituary has already been compiled.
You said you would stay.
I still continue to pray.

Edgar Degas Pastel
Salenia Sanchez
Pastel

Still Life with Creepy Heads
Tatiana Tikhonova
Charcoal & Prismacolor
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Half Conscious
Christine Jeter
But the most simple of all things is a puzzle to you
Why? Why you ask, life is always the answer
It is a mystery, so why not the answer or the question
You say deserving and youth is the solution
I say neither, look around what do you see?
Change, change over time, roll over Beethoven roll over,
you’re no longer yours
You are the vine for life and the heart of your dreams
Make it meaningful and full of chances
Make it a mystery, because after all in the end
we are all just living life behind the shadows
And pretty soon we wake up from this silhouette dream

Acrylic

Terror This Way Comes
Rachel Brown

I cannot stay asleep
Everything in my mind is like a beautiful collage, it’s a heartbreak scene
Memories keeping fading and coming my way
I think I might be going insane
How many times can you listen to the same words over and over again?
Playing repeatedly like a merry go round
Your head is spinning but your world stands still
Disconnected for a brief moment of time
Look again and you are sane in a chair outside next to a white picket fence
Roll over Beethoven, roll over, your life is a replay, your words make no sense
What does, life does, and the tiny incidents you forget make sense
The mishaps, tears and heartache
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A Tale of Pencil and Paper
Heather Hale
the trash.” Mr. Pencil turned away again, trying
to ignore his old friend’s words, but Mr. Pen was
quick to grab him. “Damn it, man! I know that
you miss Condie, but her death wasn’t your fault,
Pencil. Do it for your children. Save them before
it’s too late.”
The children! How could he have been so
sel sh hose hildren ere the last thin s he
held dear in life now that Condie was gone, and
no piece of paper was going to take them away
too. Mr. Pencil knew perfectly well what he had to
do. Rolling his way over to the wailing Paper, Mr.
en il thre himsel u eraser rst and e an
erasing with all of his might. The Paper thrashed,
but to no avail. Mr. Pencil erased until he could
feel the pain, smell himself burning, but couldn’t
sto
oth o them eru ted in flame endin the
terror.
o this da
r en il s oura eous sa ri e
lives on. His children, now grown with erasers of
their own, tell the story of the book fair Pencil that
saved the whole desk. Additionally, the Paperclip family holds an annual candlelight vigil in his
memory.

Photograph

haste the en il took o er ehind a sta k o le
folders. Cowering with him was a bottle of white
out and his old comrade, Mr. Pen.
Upon seeing the pencil, Mr. Pen cried out,
“Pencil, old friend, you have to do something
about the Paper. Only you can help us! After all,
you do have experience with papers, mate.”
“You very well know that you’ve had just as
much play time with paper as I have, Pen,” Mr.
Pencil replied. “Besides, I haven’t even looked
at a page of paper since . . . well, since . . .” He
trailed off in a fog of memory, remembering the
good old days, back when Mrs. Pencil was by his
side. She had been a Ticonderoga, way out of
a simple book fair pencil’s league, but he’d had
an impressive eraser. She, being an industrious
pencil, had long used up her own. That simple
trait had made them the perfect team. Together,
they had thought they could take on any paper.
That had been before the dreadful day they took
the Analytical Essay job. That horrid day . . . “I just
. . . I just can’t! I’ll only make matters worse,” Mr.
Pencil exclaimed, choking back bitter tears.
“Pencil, I’m all used up. Look at my cap!” The
en ointed to the a fli ted area
m ust a out
chewed to death, Pencil. I don’t stand a chance
against that paper. Hell, I should already be in

Lineways
Christine Jeter

Once upon a time, a pencil was rolling across
the o e desk to i k u his hildren rom s hool
hen a a er ei ht ame fl in out o no here
and made quite a considerable mess. How odd,
he thou ht
r a er ei ht must e takin fl in
lessons . . .
Mr. Pencil wasn’t one to dilly-dally. His children would be pouring out of the plastic organizer
at any moment, so he continued on his way. He
bid good afternoon to the Paperclips, as he always did, and turned the corner to take his place
in the line of waiting parents.
Today was different, though. Instead of a line,
the pencil found only chaos. Mrs. Stapler was
hanging from the rolodex, split wide open with
staples clanging to the ground beneath her. Many
of the other parents scurried about with little
rhyme or reason. Just as Mr. Pencil began to ask
a protractor how this dreadful situation came to
e a flash o hite rom a o e au ht his attention.
No, he thought. It couldn’t be. His woody eyes
idened as his ears ere on rmed he a er
had, somehow, broken free of its restraints.
“God have mercy on our souls,” he heard
someone moan. The Paper thrashed again, sendin a oor a k o ost it notes fl in
akin
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Wicked Hands
Heather Hale
A surgeon’s hands, I do not have
for I have wicked hands.
Ever moving, seldom slowing
Never stopping, always going
nrestin a fli ted hands
Some people have nerves so cool
Hands as still as frigid ice.
At dinner time, they sup their soup
hile m s oon s oons and shakes and

hts

Itchy, twitchy hands.
No napkin is safe in their grasp
m n ers shred them to ri ons
While I listen to lectures they scribble, untamed
like squirrels, or jackals, or pigeons
Wild, indomitable hands.
hese hands ma e kle and need kno
and much like a curse, make one livid.
They’ll never be labeled as lazy or idle
Yet I’ll always name them twisted
And most undeniably wicked.

Geometric Shapes
Salenia Sanchez
Acrylic
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The Instrument’s Fate
Patrick Alston
A noble pen: a vital, loyal tool.
A sturdy desk: somewhere quiet to work.
A paper sheet: a vessel for a jewel.
A simple lamp: a light to breach the murk.

The tools serve the scribe until nothing’s left.
And what is their reward? Unfeeling death.

Marker

The pen was cast aside, tossed in the bin.
he desk as ast aside tossed in the re
The paper was waste, tossed with the pen.
The lamp was cast aside, tossed in the mire.

Ryan’s Desert
Derek Rucker

The pen wrote away ‘til the ink deplet’d.
The desk served ‘til the legs could stand no more.
The paper bore scrawls ‘til the hand retreat’d
he lam shone til the li ht rashed to the floor

The Last of Its Kind
Donna Whitt
The tree stood tall
the last of its kind.
The branches hung low,
nearly sweeping the ground.
The tree stood tall
the last of its kind.
The forest around it had
been gone for some time.
The tree stood tall
the last of its kind.
The animals crowded
around it for shade which
as hard to nd
The tree stood tall
the last of its kind.
The seed fell to the ground
Leaving new life behind.

SoothSayer
Derek Rucker

The tree stood tall
no longer the last of its kind.

Sharpie
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Ghost
Heather Hale
My heart breaks on occasion
And out of it delicately spills
Tell-tale wisps of silk and lace
Colors faded and threadbare
But their beauty remains in my eyes
So I try to save them
Rescue them from the mudded ground
Never to be trampled underfoot
Never to be lost again
I wipe the clinging grit off of my palms
Feel the sweet familiarity of the fabric
Open my chest wide
And like the flames around me
Engulf them once more
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Thou Shalt Have No Other Gods Before Me
Chrystal Meeker
I ranted at God
the night we stopped
for cigarettes
at that gas station
and saw the slat-ribbed cat.
as oun and ointed the n er
played the victim–
expected Him to give everything
the shot I had at life.
He feeds the sparrows
And is a dressmaker for the grass,
but what does He do
with the messes that people make?
(Neuter and spay, they say
to cut down on strays.)
What kind of eye does He keep
on gas-station cats?
ed it the le to er sh
I had from my lake-looking
seafood dinner.
and let the guilt rest heavy
on my stomach
with the grease
when I couldn’t take it home.
I didn’t want the God I had.
What good would another one do?

Lust
Justine Lawson

Acrylic

Waves of Passion
Bethany Brakebill

Gouache and Ink

Pastel Petals
Morgan Gaddie
Watercolor
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Holy Lantern
Anastasia Stockton
Cuddled up in a cheesecloth winter
Seeps in a warm red glow
A small lantern watches over you
As the marrow is chilled
Not much life is left
Frozen to the ground
The lantern bright
Buried in snow
Your spirit still walks
Tethered by a corpse
Months pass
Encompassed in the mortal realm
he rst red reasted ro in sin s
Icicles that only strengthen the lantern
Turning gold
Sick from being a specter
Aimlessly wandering
Until you fade
As if it were all a lucid dream
Breaking the mound
You waken–
Wet from the melting snow
Above sits the lantern
Holy and gold
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Incense
Anastasia Stockton
n the middle o m luttered floor
I created a clearing to burn incense
art o a e ste ritual or aura leansin
d ne er nish
he ha e lled the air
And the embers slowly rolled down the stick
Peeling it away
Spectral and white
It funneled out of the glowing ash
an in o er and under the lth
Like ink dropped in water
Or the fabric of space and time
The dimension petered out to start up again—
More luminous and fragrant
Throughout the vision
I watched time die and be reborn again
hen the rst ashes ell
I observed eons of history fade
As the embers burned through new ones
Life sprawling down an incense stick
Communication from a smoky wormhole
I gave birth to this universe
And I’ve never felt smaller

Dual Portrait
Tatiana Tikhonova
India Ink
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Standing on a Ledge
Abby Lewis
Overlooking the paths before me.
One is clear, the other hazy.
One is structured and familiar,
The other untamed and oh-so-desirable.
Do I take the more comfortable road-The one that those who care for me pray that I choose,
Or do I dare to walk the line
Undisturbed by fellow man?
Ultimately, the choice is mine,
Yet I feel that my fate has already been decided.
The petty restraints of human life–
Money, fear, and doubt
Ensnarl my limbs,
And I stumble . . .
Is it better to live a life weighed down by debt,
Or by regret?
No matter what path I choose,
I know that I will ponder this question
For the rest of my life.
Is it better to charge blindly into the unknown,
Or to tiptoe slowly out into
The deeper waters of the Earth?
All of the technology in the world
Cannot provide me with the answer that I seek:
Do I dare to take that leap?

Self Portrait
Salenia Sanchez
Acrylic
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Darkness
Austin Large
I gaze into my burdened and darkened soul
I see nothing but the darkness of my heart
A maze of burning thoughts in a stark hole
With such loathing and starkness in the art

Acrylic

Cow Skull
Christian Dunford

For my words of sorrow and pain are of great starkness
Yet yield chords of a bureau in the drain of my darkness

Acrylic

n the resentment o m sel
nd a ni e ha en
I consider it a gift from God and a safe sanctuary
Almost a testament to myself, a craven of a raven
A fli ker to li t a road ai into a reati e estuar

Watching
Carrie Verdino

There lies nothing more than pain from the past
Entwined with the weight of my present mind
Where cries are gushing from straining at the mast
o lind rom hate in resentin li e on ned
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The Day that Terri Shiavo Died,
I Was Alone
Chrystal Meeker
Always, there is school, and work, and family in
from Texas. There are bills to pay and dreams to reach,
and there is never any time for sleep. I reach groggily
to pet my cat as he walks by, but I am gone so often
that he has strangered my scent. He looks, wide-eyed,
as he backs away slowly from my touch. World-weary
and la sed flo do n on the ou h and listen to the
loud lonesome of the train that vibrates my living room
floor an eel the an lin dread omin u throu h
the floor oards and the harsh s rat h o realit ra ing me. I have to get going. I have to do what will make
a difference in my life. I have to muster enough sense
to take a shower without drowning.
Deliberate and sideways, I cling to the wall in that
too-warm rain. I breathe in steam and defeat before I
begin. I have to face my mother’s mortality.
“Am I driving Uncle Michael’s truck up there?”
Tanya asked.
“Unless you want me to,” I said. “He’s not too keen
on driving in Knoxville. I think he’s scared.”
“Really?”
“Yeah.”
Not everyone can be as good at everything as
she is. She used to drive a big rig all over the country,
and when John cheated on her she was on the road.
She knew, she said. The moment it happened. So
she stopped driving to settle down. To be a wife. Now
she lives with me, or I live with her. Anyway, we live
together. Both our ex-husbands still come to bed with
us sometimes. I’m bitter about mine, and she misses
hers, but they are there whether we want them to be
or not.
“Are you scared?” she asks. On my nicotinestained windshield there is an indignant splat. The
rain has come. The real rain that I can drown in.
“Yeah.”
When I talk to any of my relatives from Texas, they
all ask me the same question. Everything slouches
around when I’m not in school. I can hear the thing in
their voices that says that I will be no different. None
of my Momma’s kids dangled upside down from a
tree limb and reached for the fruit that was forbidden to them by the invisible barrier of privilege. We
were the Adam and Eves that decided to obey without
understanding why we should. There were opportunities, and then they were taken away. Some because of
love, some because of money; most, because of the
combination. The women in my family just wouldn’t
stop getting married, and pregnant. So we developed
an unwritten manifesto. We were the mongrel dogs
that growled at the prospect of contact, we were the
white-trash, false-pride, blue-collar. Until me. I was
Momma’s last shot. I was the one that didn’t have to
do chores because my job was to go to school. The
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plan was for me to get a scholarship and go to medical school. Then when I was a doctor, I’d buy her a big
house on a hill and pay for a maid to clean it. Then I’d
be happy. Then she’d be happy.
She lived so close to me that she itched her way inside and doubled up, fetal and undetected for so many
years because she was so thin. Now that I’ve lived with
her inside for so long, I can’t imagine her being torn
from me. Sometimes when I pass by a mirror, hurried
hands hastily scuttling for some forgotten piece of me,
I see her out of the corner of my eye. She’s sleeping
quietly, hoping I won’t wash her out with a hose.
“Don’t you have school on Thursday?” Kayla
asked.
“Yeah,” I said.
“Well, we can take her. There will be so many of
us.”
“I can miss.”
I’ve never been able to measure up to the Excellence in Daughtership badge that Kayla has. Momma’s doctor appointments increase exponentially
e er ear and am ne er there li e e minutes
away from her. That should be good enough, but Kayla
lives right across the street. When Momma’s heart
turned traitor (too weary for strange stress), I was at
work. Kayla drove her to the hospital and she called
me on the way there. I ran until I thought that I would
see blood-tinged foam peeking from the corners of my
mouth, the way it happens with exhausted horses. Out
of a morphine-fogged hospital bed, Momma told me
what she really thought.
o a k to ork a
ll e ne a la s here
“Who’s driving what?” Aunt Vivian asked.
“Tanya’s going to drive Michael’s truck, Donna and
the kids are following in the Xterra, Kayla will come up
later, and I’ll drive Momma in my car,” I said.
“I thought she was riding with us.”
“I’ll need to stretch my leg out in the back seat of a
car on the way back from the hospital,” Momma called
from her bedroom. “Besides, I can smoke in Chrystal’s
car.”
A deluge separates us from them in the heavy
tra
heets o ater slide o the a k indo
ith
a squeak when the cheap wiper unveils the view. I can
still see the trail of cars behind me. I start to laugh
because when I was a kid, Kayla once told me that the
rubbery rhythm of the windshield wipers sounded like
“dumb guy, dumb guy, dumb guy . . . ”
Momma stares at me as I whisper it out, a pagan
chant to child-charms. She is nervous and holding the
dashboard. She keeps looking out the back window,
squinting so hard she looks like she’s looking for the
past instead of a couple of cars.
“Are they back there? Can you see them?”
“Yeah.”
“Okay, everybody puff now or forever hold your
smoke!” Donna said.

“You got cigarettes?” Tanya asked.
“Yeah.”
e flooded an ele ator and then another on our
way up to the walkway that goes over the street. As
hospitals go, it’s really a beautiful one. We are walkin e ientl n Ark ormation e des end u on the
main floor and onna noti es
e
e re all a un h
of damn animals,” she says. “We’re going in two by
two.” My other sister has always been the comic relief. She’s funnier when she’s not drunk, but she once
told me that she doesn’t like herself when she’s sober.
She leaned over and I could smell the beer on her
breath. “Do you ever just feel really small?” she asked.
“Yeah.”
“Can I see Donna and Chrystal alone for a minute,
please?” Momma asked.
We stand between the men’s and women’s restrooms in the surgery waiting room when Momma
takes out some papers. We conference underneath
the TV. The world is listening to Michael Shiavo’s
lawyer as he announces that Terri went peacefully. The
reporters ask him why her brothers and sisters weren’t
allowed in the room as she was dying.
“I don’t want to be hooked up to a machine if
something goes wrong. After three days, I want you to
pull the plug.” Donna and I both nod. Momma says
slowly to me, as if I am dumb, “And I don’t want you to
get your feelins hurt, but I only had two names on the
living will and I didn’t put your name down. Kayla’s got
power of attorney and Donna’s the alternate. They’re
older--and you’re a softie. I really don’t want to be
hooked up to a machine. You understand?”
“And don’t worry,” Donna said. “We’ll make all the
decisions as a family. Okay? So don’t worry about it.”
“Yeah.”
The smell of the hospital waiting room lies somewhere between worry and old magazine bindings. It
poofs up out of the seat cushions when anxiety-weary
odies flo do n e ro n too a ustomed to the
smell to sense the danger lurking within its limits. Like
an animal brain, mine tells me that what is familiar is
comfortable; what is comfortable is safe. How hard do
we scrape ourselves when we fall into those uncomfortable chairs?
“Are you coming back?” Donna asked.
“I don’t know. I’m pretty tired and there’s a hundred eo le here e re all htin o er ho ets to
put the ice pack on her foot,” I said.
“You got school work to do?”
“Yeah.”
There is always school work to do if I have a moment that no one else claims. There is school work to
do in the moments that belong to other people, too.
I have to do what will make a difference in my life. I
ha e to read ha e to rite ut rst ha e to dri e
Tanya home to get her truck so that she can go to

work. I am crying on the porch because I feel opened
and raw. Vulnerability’s breath is rare, but heavy. She
got the days mixed up and asked for a whole day on
Monday–the day that Kayla had surgery. Her jaw is
swollen because she has a loose crown and the tooth
below it is infected. We haven’t had the money or the
time to it et he s holdin it hile she talks to me
“I’m sorry, but I told Chris that I’d be there after
lunch today. You’re upset. I’ll go in and call him,” she
said.
“No, I understand. You have to go to work,” I said.
“Are you gonna be okay?”
“Yeah.”
“Where are you going?” Tanya asked.
“Momma asked me to do something for her and I
need to take care of it,” I said.
“You gonna mail off her stuff?”
“Yeah.”
I am dropping off Momma’s paid bills at the post
o e he disa ear do n the stran e hute and
I check, just to make sure--because she would. The
setting sun is glaring through the yellow pollen-dust on
the window. It’s warm inside, and my leftover tears feel
feverish on my cheeks. I need to do my taxes. There
is an IRS buffet lined up in the strange after-hours
uiet and its e ien makes me eel ensi e and
impermanent. I am missing something: I want to drive
somewhere. I make three large circles on the divided
highway, smoke barreling out of my cracked window,
before I realize that there is nowhere to go.

Lost in a Book
Sabrina Hinkle

Gouache on Handmade Book
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Watercolor

Pressed Flowers
Marena Rayle
Acorn House Cookie Jar
Merri Barnousky

Ceramic

Chalice of Fae
Heather Hale
Ceramic

Void
Cyara Pratt, Bethany Brakebill, Nicole Miller, and Stephanie Morgan
Collage
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Creating Art
Aimee Renee Robinson
So paralyzed by
All the possibilities
That I can’t begin
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Space Walk
Caleb Blaine
Sharpie

Picturing God
Abby Lewis
What do you think of when you picture God?
oes that stran er ho lent ou the e tra e
for diapers at the grocery store come into your head?
Do you picture your mother kissing your scraped
knee after you’d wrecked your bike?
What about that homeless man you saw
on the side of the road-the man who insisted on feeding his dog before himself?
Do you think of the nurse at the hospital
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who now tends to your grandmother more often than you do?
The little boy who wrote a note of appreciation
to his teacher and won her a thousand dollars?
What do you think of when you picture God?
Because I think of kindness and good deeds.
I think of love and unlikely families.
When I picture God, I picture life-the wonderful, unlikely ways of life.

Looking Through a Mirror
Cyara Pratt
Prismacolor

Untitled Self Portrait
Justine Lawson
Acrylic

Fractured
Sabrina Hinkle

Gouache & Prismacolor
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Secret Places
Cloe Perfetti
In the secret places
Everything is big and small
All at once
They belong to you and me
To no one
And everyone else
It’s the secret places of the world
That make ‘just anyplace’ worth the effort
They tweak your nose
And tingle your ears
They dance across your skin
And dissolve all of your fears
They laugh joyously
Or whisper with a puff
The smile with a secret
And always call your bluff
It’s the secret places
That lend their magic freely
They open up your eyes
To childlike awe and burdenless feeling
For no one is as troubled
Nor as likely to lose the race
Between the brain and tongue
In such unruly haste
As the secret places
Won’t tolerate such nonsense
here there are utterflies to hase
They lend their calm
To our woebegone minds
A blanketed balm
That soothes and rewinds
These are the places
I’m pretending to see
hen nd un leasantness
Closing up round me

Droplet
Michaela Marshall
Photograph
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Passing Through
Christine Jeter

Photograph

Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery
Chrystal Meeker
He took me a different way
so that I wouldn’t realize that she only lived a block away.
When we got there he turned off the car
and said that they were nice people.
She came out with those weird goggles on–
the ones that have no straps
so you can’t see the lines when you lay in the tanning bed.
When she took them off I could see
where’d they’d been–an imprint around her eyes
that made them pop out
from the rest of her face,
puffy and white and lined at the corners.
The same way Mom’s looked when she woke up.
I liked her.
She was strange and loud,
exotic and fun.
That was probably why he liked her too.
I was scared to say something to Mom
when I found out that this woman
(the one I met after the divorce)
was the cause of their divorce.
She had red hair and a throaty laugh.
She was the kind of woman
that had tanning bed goggles lying around the house.
Nothing that Mom said could make me un-like her.
but I no longer thought that much of him.

Growth
Salenia Sanchez
Watercolor
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Undone
Chrystal Meeker
I would come undone--come apart at the seams
but they don’t let you have string
in here.
So everything drapes and bundles
instead o ttin to ether like it should
he kee it old so ou huddle and shu fle
and curl up in little balls.
So you don’t have the body heat
to escape.
But when I touch the safety glass,
my hand leaves an imprint.
Sometimes, the thing that keeps me together
is the fainting shape of my hand
surrounded by trees and grass and water.
(It’s what I use when I’m inside.)
They send you to groups where everyone talks

about their lack of seams
and they will tell you
that when you get out,
you should learn to sew.
They even make appointments for you
to see the tailor.
Sometimes he mends the holes
in your clothes,
but modesty dictates that you don’t take them off.
Sometimes the needle rips a hole in your skin.
Sometimes the seam-ripper gouges,
but he bumbles and fumbles
so you don’t tell him,
or you’d be there forever.
I just want to buy some string.

Cherokee Lake 1
Michaela Marshall
Photograph

I Love You
Savannah Creel

Cherokee Lake 2
Michaela Marshall
Photograph
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I love you . . .
Every time I say those words,
I feel my heart thudding in my chest
as i it ere the er rst time
those words left my lips.
I remember the sound of your voice,
lled ith armth and dee ith emotion
Cerulean eyes open, hiding nothing
A moment that lasted a blink of an eye,
a blip in the whole scheme of life.
Yet it had sealed my fate
to be intertwined with yours.
Even after the sun burns out
and the stars fail to shine,
when the seas dry up
and it is the end of time.
I will still feel the thudding of my heart,
beating wildly in my chest.
A blush gracing my cheeks
as I wait in anticipation for you to say,
“I love you,” back.
My love for you shall last forever
And e en hen ore er is nall o er
my love for you will still remain,
an ever constant and unbreakable thing.
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